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Salisbury shopping anyone?

TISBUS member Ruth Gregg has coordinated a minimembership drive in East Knoyle and 13 new members
enjoyed their first once-a-month shopping run from there
to Salisbury in September, which is in addition to the weekly
Tuesday Salisbury shopping run from Tisbury. Ruth says, ‘It
was a wonderful opportunity for our group to be able to
travel together to Salisbury on TISBUS , particularly with the
very helpful door to door service TISBUS provides. We all
really enjoy the shops and services that Salisbury has to offer.’

Steven Beaumont joins board
Popular volunteer TISBUS driver
Steven Beaumont has joined
the board of trustees. Steven
offers a wide range of skills and
experience and will particularly
help the board understand the
drivers’ and members’ points of
view, and keep a watchful eye on
quality control.
TISBUS chairman James Scott-Clarke says: ‘Steven’s
arrival strengthens our board of trustees. He has already
provided great insight and a new perspective to TISBUS.
We are very grateful for his involvement as a volunteer
driver and now as a trustee.’
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Bassets
sponsorship

Local estate agent Bassets
has generously supported
TISBUS with a donation,
acknowledged by the
Bassets logo on the rear of
the new bus.
Matt Boatwright says,
‘Bassets is proud to
continue our sponsorship
of TISBUS and is pleased
to help the community in
this way.’
Other local businesses
who would like to get
involved are encouraged
to contact the TISBUS
chairman.
TISBUS CHRISTMAS LUNCH
17 December at The Greater
Good. See page 3 for details.
Please book by 01 December.

COMMUNITY BUS SERVICE | DAYS OUT | PRIVATE HIRE

Friendly, flexible and affordable
TISBUS provides affordable door to door,
wheelchair accessible, transport for its members.

TISBUS is registered with both Dorset and Wiltshire councils
who enable bus passes to be used.
TISBUS is accessible to anyone else in the Tisbury and Nadder Valley region
for specific designated services and on private journeys.
TISBUS currently has four minibuses.
TISBUS is a non-profit making company which is run by a
volunteer board of trustees.
TISBUS is supported by volunteer drivers and a coordinator
who books all services.
TISBUS provides transport for school outings, shopping trips into Salisbury,
Shaftesbury, Gillingham and Warminster and regular days out for members
TISBUS also provides for private functions such as weddings and parties.

For bookings or membership enquiries
Phone 07500 802525
Email coordinator@tisbus.co.uk
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TISBUS CALENDAR
19 November

21 November

17 December

TISBUS Members’ Meeting

11.30 at the Nadder Centre, Tisbury
Pick-ups start 10.30, returns 12.30

TISBUS Members’ Christmas Shopping Trip

to Haskins Garden Centre, Ferndown
Pick-ups start at 9.30, returns 2.00
Cost: £10.00

TISBUS Members’ Christmas Lunch

12.30 at The Greater Good, Fovant
Pick-ups start at 11.30, returns 2.30
Cost: £12.95 for a three-course menu
The Greater Good has confirmed a menu offering a choice
of mains: boeuf bourguignon or fish pie, both with seasonal
vegetables , or a vegetarian dish. Coffee is included.
Members need to book please no later than 01 December.

SHAFTESBURY/GILLINGHAM SHOPPING TRIPS
Note to members: Following an informal poll of members’ opinions, it was
agreed that we should shorten the trip to Waitrose in Gillingham for the
winter months by half an hour, to return to the longer trips in the summer.
NEW TIMINGS EVERY THURSDAY
PICK-UPS from 09.00; to Shaftesbury Post Office 10.00ish;
Shaftesbury Town Hall 10.05ish; Gillingham Lidl 10.20ish for 40 minutes;
Gillingham Waitrose 11.05ish.
DEPART Waitrose 12.10pm and pick-up in Shaftesbury bus park 12.25pm and
Tesco 12.30pm, all with immediate effect.

For bookings or enquiries re days out or
regular TISBUS shopping trips contact Bev Ford

Phone 07500 802525
Email coordinator@tisbus.co.uk

www.tisbus.co.uk
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The Tisbury & District Community Minibus Ltd

COMMUNITY BUS SERVICE | DAYS OUT | PRIVATE HIRE
FRIENDLY, FLEXIBLE AND AFFORDABLE

TISBUS NEEDS YOUR HELP
TISBUS needs good, volunteer drivers to join us.
Drivers can volunteer to drive whenever it suits them,
all they need is a current and clean licence.
TISBUS also needs good people to join our team of trustees
to help support our community. The responsibilities are
small and limited to ensuring good governance by
the board and attending the monthly meetings.
If you have the time to be a driver or a trustee,
are interested in helping and would like
more information, please ring us:

James Scott-Clarke, Chairman 01747 871921
Don McLaren, Secretary 01722 714483
TISBUS is a Charitable Company Limited by guarantee No 1085583
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